Changing Your Tablet PC’s Screen Resolution

There are several reasons you may want to adjust the screen resolution on your tablet: your projected image may not fill your Promethean board or shapes like circles and squares may be stretched and distorted. The following adjustment should help.

**Resolution Settings**

You will need to change your screen resolution from the Tablet’s preset resolution. For best results, your display settings need to change to:

- **Windows 7:** 1280 x 720
- **Windows 8:** 1360 x 768

**Windows 7**

To change resolution settings on your Tablet PC, **right click on a blank area of the desktop** (with all open applications minimized) and navigate to “Screen resolution”.

**Windows 8**

To change resolution settings on your Tablet PC, **right click on a blank area of the desktop** (with all open applications minimized) and navigate to “Screen resolution”.

**Note:** Changing the screen resolution can only make shapes true on one of the displays. For example, you will either have circles and squares be true circles and squares on the Promethean board or on the Tablet PC. There is no screen resolution option that will make them true on both displays.